Building Stability and Prosperity in Haiti Through Justice

										

November 23, 2016

Dear [Salutation],

As the holiday celebrations approach, please join the Institute for Justice & Democracy in Haiti (IJDH)
and the Bureau des Avocats Internationaux (BAI) in celebrating a year of victories for justice in Haiti.
Along with our collaborators in Haiti and abroad, we have made a historic and sustainable impact
in 2016, including:
•

The United Nations admitted involvement in bringing
cholera to Haiti and promised to take “significant
measures” in response. This is a big step forward to
obtaining comprehensive water and sanitation in
Haiti that will save thousands of lives per year, and
compensation for the victims. Smaller victories along
the way included:
✓ A series of reports from UN Human Rights
experts urging the UN to respect the cholera
victims’ human right to compensation;
✓ Letters from 162 Members of the U.S. Congress—Democrats and Republicans—
calling on the U.S. State Department to seek a just resolution of the cholera crisis;
✓ Editorial Boards from the New York Times (twice), The Washington Post, Boston
Globe (twice), Miami Herald, The Lancet and many other outlets supported the
victims’ fight for justice. Hundreds of articles appeared in audio and print, in dozens
of countries on every inhabited continent.

•

Deeply flawed Presidential elections were stopped, irregularities were investigated and 		
more credible elections were scheduled. This victory provides Haitian voters a second 		
chance to choose their government, and establishes the precedent that Haitian voters and civil
society, supported by allies abroad, can overcome election manipulation by Haitian and
foreign governments.

•

Several BAI rape clients—all poor women and girls—had their day in court,
while children abandoned by UN Peacekeeper fathers launched an unprecedented 			
campaign for child support.
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•

A new collaboration with disability activists—grown out of the tragic killings of three deaf
women—worked to build justice for disabled communities, which are often excluded from
rights discussions.

•

BAI continued to provide legal representation, meeting space and advice to Haitian activists
and grassroots groups standing up against injustice, and to train the next generation of Haitian
human rights lawyers.

•

IJDH continued to amplify and support BAI’s work, bringing Haitian voices abroad where
decisions about Haitian rights are routinely made.

All this progress was only possible because of our generous donors. We are reaching out to ask you to
make more victories possible through financial support of our work.
Please think about what inspires you most about our campaigns for a more just Haiti, then select one of
the enclosed vouchers and return it with your gift of $100, $50, or $25. You will be part of the solution for
Haiti by:
•
•
•

Building accountability for cholera victims, bringing justice and clean water to all of Haiti.
Protecting the right of Haitian voters to freely elect a government of their choosing.
Ensuring a woman’s right to access courts when she is a victim of violence.

When you give the gift of justice to Haiti, you strengthen the foundations of stability and prosperity for
Haitian generations to come.
			
							With hope and gratitude,

							Brian Concannon Jr.
							IJDH Executive Director

P.S. BAI and IJDH depend on private funds to support all of our work.
P.P.S. Please pick a voucher of support and return it with your gift today. Thank you!
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$100 Cholera Accountability Voucher
[CnAdrSal_Salutation],
Your gift will support the ongoing fight for United Nations
accountability, including clean water and sanitation to stop
cholera’s killing and winning justice for those already affected.
This gift of justice & hope is made possible by:

[CnAdrPrf_Addressee]
DONOR ID

Please return this voucher and the form below along with your gift–
Please make your check payable to: Institute for Justice & Democracy in Haiti

$50 Voting Rights Voucher
[CnAdrSal_Salutation],
Your gift will defend the rights of Haitian voters to vote their way
out of poverty and vulnerability.
This gift of justice & hope is made possible by:

[CnAdrPrf_Addressee]
DONOR ID

Please return this voucher and the form below along with your gift–
Please make your check payable to: Institute for Justice & Democracy in Haiti

$25 Women’s Rights Voucher
[CnAdrSal_Salutation],
Your gift will support poor women’s rights to pursue cases against
perpetrators of sexual violence and fathers who have abandoned
their children.
This gift of justice & hope is made possible by:

[CnAdrPrf_Addressee]
DONOR ID

Please return this voucher and the form below along with your gift–
Please make your check payable to: Institute for Justice & Democracy in Haiti

Urgent Aid to Serve Our Neighbors in Haiti!
3YES! I want to help many hands make light work for justice in Haiti! Use my gift to

strengthen the growing movement for Haitian rights. I’ve also enclosed my voucher
to designate my support:

$100
[CnAdrSal_Addressee]
[CnAdrPrf_Addline 1,2,3,4]
[CnAdrPrf_City], [CnAdrPrf_State]
[CnAdrPrf_Zip]
||||||||||||||||||||||| IMB |||||||||||||||||||||||

$50

$25

$_______ (my most generous gift)
Enclosed is my check made payable to
Institute for Justice & Democracy in Haiti.
Please see reverse for my gift by credit card.
To give online, please go to:
www.ijdh.org/donate
[DONOR ID]

Institute for Justice & Democracy in Haiti • 15 Newbury Street • Boston, MA 02127 • 617-652-0876 • info@ijdh.org • www.ijdh.org
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The Bureau des Avocats Internationaux (BAI) and
the Institute for Justice & Democracy in Haiti (IJDH)

are a partnership of Haitian and U.S. human rights advocates
guided by Haitian perspectives and priorities and working
towards Haitian solutions. BAI and IJDH seamlessly combine
advocacy in a poor, transitional country with that in stable,
wealthy countries in order to effect change. BAI in Haiti is
driven by grassroots groups, Haitian clients and partnering
activists. IJDH in the U.S. follows BAI’s lead and provides scores
of organizations, activists, lawyers and political leaders abroad
with meaningful and effective ways to contribute to human
rights in Haiti.

Facebook.com/IJDH1
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Please charge my gift to my:
MasterCard
VISA

@IJDH

DISC

AMEX

Amount $______________ Exp. Date______________ Security Code ______________
Name __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Acct. Number ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For more information or to give a gift online go to: www.ijdh.org/donate
Would you like to receive updates on how your donations help? Please provide us with your email:

______________________________________________________________________

Thank you for your support!
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